Vice President for Academic Affairs Report 2012

Aaron Baldwin, BS, MFA
Associate Professor of Art
Performance & Studio Art
- Exhibited, artwork, IF Art gallery, The Congaree Vista, Columbia
- Designed and built, furniture pieces, Southern Accents, Mount Pleasant
- Designed, patent pending, sit-on-top kayak
- Co-planner and designer, spring production, The Grace Project
- Designed, metal star ornament, Horton School of Music, Christmas music production
Professional Recognition
- Advised, senior project on Pop Art, Charleston County’s Military Magnet School

Craig J. Barto, BA, MA
Assistant Professor of English and Chair of the Bridge Program
Publications & Presentations
- Paper, Best Practices in Mentoring Adjunct Faculty, National Association for Development Education
- Editor, National Association for Development Education Newsletter
Professional Recognition
- Chair, National Association for Development Education Newsletter Committee
- Chair, Adjunct Faculty Special Professional Interest Group, National Association for Development Education
- Adjunct Faculty Welfare Committee, National Association for Development Education

Jennifer Beatson, BA, MA, PhD
Associate Professor of Spanish
Publications & Presentations

Glorimar Blanco, BS, MEd
Instructor of Spanish
Research
- Schizophrenia in the Contemporary Spanish Novel and “La virginidad en la novela: de cómo las muchachas García perdieron el acento”

Ricard Bordas, Diploma in Singing, Performance Degree with Honors
Assistant Professor of Vocal Music
Publications & Presentations
- Articles, opinion section, Spanish classical music magazine, Revista Musical Catalana, Barcelona, September, November 2011 and January, March, May 2012
Performance & Studio Art
- Featured soloist, Charleston Symphony, Handel’s Messiah, December 2011
• Featured soloist, Charleston Symphony Orchestra, January 2012
• Performed, 2012 Early Music Series, Piccolo Spoleto, Charleston
• Featured soloist, world premiere, Abelard and Eloise, March 2012
• Performed, Canterbury Cathedral, England, June 2012
• Conducted, Charleston Men’s Chorus, December 2011, Sottile Theater, Charleston
• Conducted, Charleston Men’s Chorus, March 2012, Sottile Theater, Charleston
• Conducted, Charleston Men’s Chorus, May 2012, Piccolo Spoleto
• Soloist, International Baroque Institute, Longy, Cambridge, July 2011
• Soloist, Charleston Symphony Orchestra, Baroque Arias & Duets, January 2012

Professional Recognition
• Taught, master classes at the workshop International Baroque Institute at Longy (IBIL) focusing on the French Music of the XVII and XVIII centuries, July-August 2011
• Interim Music Director, Charleston Men’s Chorus

William Bowers, BS, MBA, DBA
Professor of Business Administration
Performance & Studio Art
• Executive Producer, short film created by Connected Productions, LLC, That’s Bull: Elijah and the Prophets of Wall Street. Honorable Mention, Annual Glory Reelz Christian Film Festival, Detroit, May 2012

Valerie K. Bullock, BA, MM, EdD
Professor of Music and Chair of the Horton School of Music
Performance & Studio Art
• Performed, Canterbury Cathedral, England, June 2012
• Guest conductor, SSA Clinic, February 2012
• Conducted, Concert Singers, Choral Evensong at St. Martin’s in the Field, Columbia, October 2011
• Conducted, Singers of Summerville, Basically Bernstein, St. John the Beloved, November 2011
• Conducted, Concert Singers, Choral Evensong at St. Paul’s, Summerville, February 2012
• Conducted, CSU combined choirs, Summerville Baptist Church, Music Down in My Soul, February 2012
• Conducted, St. Paul’s, Summerville, Palm Sunday
• Conducted, St. Paul’s, Summerville, Easter Sunday
• Conducted, CSU Concert Singers, Ashley Ridge High School, May 2012
• Conducted, CSU Concert Singers, Charleston County School of the Arts, May 2012
• Conducted, CSU Concert Singers, Choral Evensong, St. Philips, May 2012
• Conducted, Singers of Summerville, First Presbyterian, Moncks Corner, May 2012
• Conducted, CSU Concert Singers, Choir-in-Residence, 7 services, Canterbury Cathedral, England

Professional Recognition
• Conductor, Singers of Summerville
• Conducted, choral clinic, Wando High School, March 2012
• Conducted, Mass Choir, CSU Summer Music Camp, June 2012
Donald R. Clerico, BA, MS, PhD
Professor of Education
Publications & Presentations
• Presented, CSU's Teaching & Learning in Ghana Program: Ten Years in the Making, South Carolina Center for Teacher Recruitment, Retention and Advancement Fall Conference, Myrtle Beach
• Presented, Ghana presentation, South Carolina International Reading Association annual conference, Myrtle Beach
• Keynote speaker, National Association of Professional Development Schools annual conference, Las Vegas
 Grants Received
• Directed, U.S. Department of Education Fulbright-Hays Group Projects Abroad program, 16 teachers and professors: Six weeks in Ghana working with two village schools, developed descriptive narratives of teachers and students
 Professional Recognition
• Vice Chairman, South Carolina Center for Teacher Recruitment, Retention and Advancement
• Hosted, 120 high school teacher cadets and their teachers, Teacher Cadet Day on Campus, October 2011

Mark Crawford, BA, JD, MBA
Assistant Professor of Business Administration
Publications & Presentations
• Evaluated, online pedagogical text supplements, McGraw-Hill

David Cross, BA, MAT
Assistant Professor of Spanish
Publications & Presentations
• Paper, "Discourse and the Creation of Borders in Martín Morúa Delgado’s Sofía," 27th issue, PostScript, the journal of the Philological Association of the Carolinas, February 2012
• Presented, Agency and Truth Claim in Autobiography of a Slave by Juan Francisco Manzano, 14th annual USC Comparative Literature Conference, March 2-12

April P. DeGuzman, BSN, MSN
Assistant Professor of Nursing
Professional Recognition
• Roper St. Francis Healthcare Employee Service Award

Laura Downing, BBA, MBA
Instructor of Business Administration/Accounting
Publications & Presentations
• Paper, "Too Big to Fail and Other Nonsense" Justice in the Eyes of God Symposium, CSU

John Duncan, BBA, MBA, PhD, CPA
Professor of Business Administration/Accounting and Dean of the School of Business

Professional Recognition

- Board of Directors, International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education; Chair of the Audit Committee
- Commission on Colleges Site Visit Accreditation Team, Southern Association for Colleges and Schools, October 2011
- ThinkTec Board of Advisors, Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce

Cynthia A. Dyson, BSN, MSN
Assistant Professor of Nursing

Publications & Presentations

- “New Frontiers in Pediatric Clinical Education,” Society of Pediatric Nurses’ Annual Convention, April 2012

Janet K. Elshazly, BM, MM, MEd, DMA
Visiting Assistant Professor of Music

Performance & Studio Art

- Accompanist, Piccolo Spoleto Spotlight Concert Series, May 2012
- Accompanist, Piccolo Spoleto Spotlight Concert Series, June 2012
- Duo Piano concerts, Franke Home, March 2012, Goose Creek High School, March 2012 and Hanahan High School April 2012
- Recital accompanist, symphony violinist, Rex Conner, St. John the Beloved, February 2012
- Recital accompanist, symphony cellist, Damien Kremer, Franke Home, October 2011
- Recital accompanist, contralto, Franke Home, April 2012

Professional Achievement

- Judge, Charleston Music Teachers Association, Piano Achievement Day
- Accompanist, Charleston County, High School All County Chorus, January 2012

Marc Embler, BS, MSW, EdD
Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice, Interim Chair of the Department and Interim Director of the Criminal Justice Graduate Program

Professional Achievement

- Received, Master of Science in Criminal Justice, Anderson University
- Guest lecturer, Trident Technical College

Jacqueline T. Fish, AS, BS, MS, EdD
Professor of Criminal Justice, Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs

Professional Recognition

- Certified Homeland Security trainer, delivered 40-hour forensic training courses, New Jersey, Maryland and Texas
- Skill building training, National Center for Biomedical Research and Training
- Completed, 40-hour Community Emergency Response Team training, Berkeley County Emergency Management Office
- Hosted, South Carolina Attorney General Domestic Violence training session
- Developed, Graduate Assistantship proposal, Dupont Corporation
• Named CSU Faculty Member of the Year 2011-2012

Allen Fix, BS, MCJ  
Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice  
Professional Recognition  
• Organized, second annual CSI @ CSU summer camp

Karen Fonkert, BS, MEd, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Mathematics  
Publications and Presentations  
• Fonkert, K.  *CPMP-Tools*/*Core Math Tools*: Software for Multiple Strands of Secondary, Commission on Technology Conference, Charleston, May 2012  
• Fonkert, K.  Students’ Thinking While Learning with *CPMP-Tools*, CSMC Research Conference, Phoenix, March 2012  
Professional Recognition  
• Dissertation, “Patterns of Interaction and Mathematical Thinking of High School Students in Classroom Environments that Include Use of Java-Based, Curriculum-Embedded Software,” April 2012

Marshall Forrester, BM, MM, PhD  
Associate Professor of Music, Director of Instrumental Studies  
Performance & Studio Art  
• Guest conductor, South Carolina Baptist All-State Orchestra, January 2012  
• Guest conductor, Charleston Band Director’s Association All County Band  
• Performed and composed instrumental arrangement, Charleston Men’s Chorus and Brass Ensemble, Piccolo Spoleto, May 2012  
Professional Recognition  
• Adjudicated SOA year-end solo performance, May 2012  
• Teaching of Conducting (ensemble pedagogy), observe All-State Band/Orchestra master clinicians, master teachers, Midwest Clinic  
• Guest conductor, S.C. Baptist All-State Orchestra, Jan 2012, White Oak & Columbia  
• Adjudicator, Berkeley County Marching Band Preview, September 2012  
• Trumpet and Substitute Conductor, East Cooper Baptist Church Orchestra  
• Hosted, SCBDA Region 4 Band Clinic, February 2012  
• Founder, S.C. Youth Wind Symphony March and May 2011, 2012  
• Guest Clinician, area High School and Middle School Bands

Robin K. Franklin, BS, MEd, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Education  
Publications & Presentations  
• Presentation, 2012 Commission on Technology Conference, CSU  
• Presentation, *iPads for Educators*, Westview Primary  
Research Projects  
• *Using iPads to teach Common Core Standards (ELA): Viewed through Teacher Education PK-12 Literacy Programs*. Gained approval from IRB
Grants Awarded

- Cowriter, IRIS grant, to develop and implement teacher training for 4th and 5th grade teachers, Charleston County Public Schools

Professional Recognition

- Induction, ADK – Teacher Honor Society for Exemplary Teachers
- Completed, doctoral certification, South Carolina Teaching Licensure in Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle Education, Gifted Education and Administration

**Dana Garner**, BA, MACC, PhD
Assistant Professor of Business Administration/Accounting

Professional Recognition

- Earned, 40 hours of continuing education, CPA

**Darin Gerdes**, BS, MBA, MA, PhD
Assistant Professor of Management and Director of the MBA Program

Publications & Presentations


**Julie Stordahl Green**, BM, MA, PhD
Assistant Professor of Music Therapy

Professional Recognition

- Music Therapist, Solaris Hospice

**Marie K. Griffin**, BA, MA, EdD
Associate Professor of Education

Publications & Presentations:

- Presented, *Conquering the Online Giant - Building Successful Higher Education Online and Hybrid Courses and Learn Mail Merge - Send Personalized Messages in a Flash!*, S.C. Ed Tech Conference, October 2011
- Presented, *The iPad Game Changer Education Revolution – How Charleston Southern University School of Education Changed from ‘Eek! They’re Everywhere, They’re Everywhere!’ to ‘I Think I Can, I Think I Can – iPad’*, Council for Christian Colleges and Universities Commission on Technology Conference, March 2012
- Presented, with Brenda Marques, *Two Teachers, Two Boards, to Be SMART*

**Patricia J. Hambrick**, BA, MA, MA, EdD
Professor of Education and Director of Academic Technology and Director of Academic Grants

Publications & Presentations


Grants Received
• Grant Author Team Director, Writing Team, S.C. Commission on Higher Education, $90,000, July 2012

Professional Recognition
• Hosted, CCCU Commission on Technology Conference 2012, at CSU
• Hosted, Charleston Southern/Dorchester Two EXCEL (EXcellence College preparation and Leadership) Program, June 2012
• Board Member, CCCU’s Council of Technology

Allen S. Hendricks, BM, MCM
Assistant Professor of Music
Performance & Studio Art
• Summerville Community Orchestra concerts
  o Concert Series
  o 9/11 Memorial Concert with CSO Spiritual Ensemble
  o 9/11 Memorial Concert, Pinewood Preparatory School
  o Piccolo Spoleto, June 2011
• Low Country Singing Christmas Tree, December 2012
• Christmas at Northwood, December 2012
• North Charleston Arts Festival, with Palmetto Bronze, May 2012

Professional Recognition
• Chairman, board of directors, Summerville Community Orchestra

Arnold Hite, BA, MA, PhD
Professor of Economics
Publications & Presentations
• Participant, 2011 Liberty Fund and Koch Institute Round Table Colloquium, “Applying the Lessons of Markets to Management”

Dr. Nicholas V. Holland III, BM, MM, PhD
Assistant Professor of Music, Assistant Director of Bands and Director of Athletic Bands
Performance & Studio Art
• Instructor, The United States Army All-American Band, San Antonio
• Conductor, Georgetown County Honor Band
• Percussion performer (steel drum), Faculty Recital
• Conductor, South Carolina Youth Wind Symphony
• Guest percussionist, East Cooper Baptist Church, Mt. Pleasant

Professional Recognition
• Adjudicator, SCBDA Master Recital
• Guest Clinician, Charleston School of the Arts
• Guest Clinician, Cario Middle School Symphonic Band Camp
• Marching Band Adjudicator, Berkley County Preview Show, Goose Creek High School
Sandra H. Hughes, BA, MLS
Assistant Professor of Library Science and Director of the Library
Professional Recognition
- Chair, Board of Directors, PASCAL, 2012-2013
- Chair-Elect, member, PASCAL Board’s Executive Committee, 2011-2012
- Past-Chair, South Carolina Independent Colleges and Universities, Library Directors Council
- Chair, Nominating Committee, SCICU

Tara Hulsey, BSN, MSN, PhD
Professor of Nursing, Dean of the Derry Patterson Wingo School of Nursing
Publications & Presentations
Grants Received
- $50,000 Roper St. Francis Hospital System
- $20,000 Trident HCA
Professional Recognition
- Fellow, American Academy of Nursing
- Excellence in Nursing Research Award, Sigma Theta Tau International
- Roper Hospital Board of Directors
- State Board of Nursing, appointed by governor
- Editorial Board, Journal of Nursing Education
- Chair, United Nations and Global Health Advisory Council (Sigma Theta Tau)
- Appeals Panel, Nursing Accreditation Commission
- Board of Commissioners, national Nurse Educator Certification
- Treasurer, South Carolina Deans and Directors of Nursing Education
- Site Visitor, National League for Nursing Accreditation Commission
- Evaluation Review Panel Member, National League for Nursing Accreditation
- Standards Subcommittee, National League for Nursing Accreditation Commission
- Membership Committee (S.C. representative), Southern Regional Education Board

Ellen Hyatt, BEd, MEd
Lecturer of English/Bridge Program
Publications & Presentations
- Columnist, Summerville Journal Scene
Professional Recognition
- Vice chair, Board of Governors, South Carolina Association of Authors

Richard S. Inscore, AA, BAS, MA
Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice
Publications & Presentations
- Reviewer, Pearson, McGraw-Hill, and Jones and Bartlett textbooks
Professional Recognition
- Academic Advisory Board, McGraw-Hill Publishing Company
• Lecturer, The Citadel, International Affairs Program
• Lecturer, National Law Enforcement Speakers Bureau
• Lecturer, Athens, Georgia, Police and Sheriff’s Departments
• Lecturer, Horry-Georgetown Technical College
• Lecturer, Georgetown Sheriff’s Department
• Lecturer, Georgetown County Council
• Lecturer, Georgia Bureau of Investigation
• Lecturer, Tennessee Bureau of Investigations
• Lecturer, Nashville Police Department
• Lecturer, North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation
• Lecturer, Charlotte-Mecklenburg, N.C., Police Department
• Lecturer, Drug Enforcement Administration
• Lecturer, Wilmington, N.C., Police Department
• Lecturer, Savannah Police Department
• Lecturer, Chattooga Police Department
• Lecturer, Anderson, S.C., Sheriff’s Department
• Lecturer, Southeastern Institute

Sharon Johnson, BS, MBA, DBA  
Professor of Business Administration
Publications & Presentations
• Co-author, Instructor’s Manual for Management: a Faith-Based Perspective, a Principles of Management textbook, Prentice-Hall
• Presented, “What Do Editors (Really) want from Authors? An Equipping Workshop for Professors who want to Publish,” Christian Business Faculty Association Annual Meeting

Professional Recognition
• Chair, “Doctoral Showcase” presentation and discussion of the latest Christian doctoral student work, Christian Business Faculty Association Annual Meeting
• “Leadership in Organizations,” virtual reality online and in-class courseware for undergraduate and graduate studies, Vertical Learning Curve

Linda Karges-Bone, BS, MEd, EdD  
Professor of Education
Publications & Presentations
• “I Don’t Know Why She Does It,” The Charleston Post and Courier, October 21, 2011
• “Mother Goose for the Mind,” The New Day Magazine, Spring 2012
• “Celebrate Your Home in Autumn,” Pointe Women’s Magazine, Autumn 2011
• “The ABC’s of Mid-Life Health,” *Pointe Women’s Magazine*, Spring 2012
• “Ten Strategies to Stimulate Brain Fitness,” *Natural Awakenings*, February 2012
• “What Do You Do When You Just Can’t DO IT Anymore?” *The New Day Magazine*, June 2012
• Presented, “More Than Pink and Blue: Differentiation and Student Motivation,” Roland, Okla.
• Presented, “Brain-Based Teaching in Title One Settings,” Berkeley Elementary School
• Presented, “Back to School With the Brain in Mind,” Berkeley County School District
• Presented, “Cortisol, Creativity & the Cerebrum: Diminish the Threats of Poverty with Brain Friendly Research,” Keynote, National Title I Conference, Seattle, Wash.
• Presented, “Stress and the Workplace,” North Charleston Rotary Club
• Presented, “Words that Sound Good in Grants,” Charleston Area Grant Professionals
• Presented, “The iPAD Game Changer for Colleges,” CCU Commission on Technology Conference
• Presented, “Meta-cognition and Teachers” Reeves Elementary School, Dorchester School District II
• Presented, “Grant Writing for Nonprofits” Medical University of South Carolina, Columbia
• Presented, “Teaching: The Most Stressful Profession,” Valparaiso
• Presented, National Differentiated Instruction Conference, Las Vegas
• Appearance, “Brain Verse,” Lowcountry Live!, TV program

**Grants**

• $5,000 Faculty Development Grant to fund a diversity conference
• $75,000, DEED Foundation grant for Energy Education

**Professional Recognition**

• External Evaluator: Long Beach Unified School District TAH grant
• Outside Evaluator,” inner-city Long Beach, and inner-city Charleston, federal grant initiatives

**Thomas Keating**, BA, MFA
*Associate Professor of Theater/Communication*

Performance & Studio Art

• Directed, CSU students, devised theatre pieces, KC/ACTF Region 4 Festival, Daytona Beach
• Directed, CSU students, devised theatre pieces, North Charleston Arts Festival, in-kind grant
• Directed, CSU students, special performance, “The Guys,” S.C. Firefighters Association Annual Conference, Myrtle Beach

**Professional Recognition**

• Artistic Director, Footlight Players Theatre, directing “It’s a Wonderful Life”
• Directed, “South Pacific,” Footlight Players, Dock Street Theatre
• Directed and Performed, Training Videos, Varner Miller, producer, training modules, military and other U.S. government agencies
Vera G. Kling, BSN, MSN, MA, DHSc
Associate Professor of Nursing
Publications & Presentations
  • Panelist, AHEC/SCHA Workshop Dean’s Panel

Eugene H. Koester, BA, MM
Assistant Professor of Music
Performance & Studio Art
  • Piano Recital, Charleston Southern University

Anita Korbe, BSN, MSN, DHSc
Assistant Professor of Nursing
Publications & Presentations
  • Presented, “Quality and Safety Education for Nurses,” S.C. Deans and Directors of Nursing Education Workshop
Professional Recognition
  • President-Elect, South Carolina League for Nursing
  • Chair, South Carolina League for Nursing Banquet Committee
  • Chair-Elect, South Carolina League for Nursing

John E. Kuykendall, BA, MA, PhD
Professor of History and Chair of the Department of History and Political Science
Publications & Presentations
  • Revising, dissertation manuscript for publication, The Unknown War: Popular War Fiction for Juveniles and the Anglo-German Conflict, 1939-1945
Professional Recognition
  • Finalist, Excellence in Teaching Award
  • Regional Coordinator, National History Day in South Carolina

Shawn K. Kwilinski, BA, MA, PhD
Assistant Professor of Kinesiology
Publications & Presentations
  • Presented, “Creating a Resource Activity Library – Elementary School Data Results,” SCAHPERD State Conference, Myrtle Beach

Dawn T. Lee, BA, MAEd
Assistant Professor of English/Bridge
Publications & Presentations
  • Published, textbook, The Pearson Textbook Reader: Reading in Applied and Academic Fields
Professional Recognition
  • Executive Board, South Carolina Association for Developmental Education
  • Newsletter Committee, National Association for Developmental Education

Jill Terhaar Lewis, BM, MM, DMA
Associate Professor of Vocal Music
Performance & Studio Art
• Featured Soloist, Piccolo Spoleto Festival Spotlight Concert Series: *Happy 100th Birthday: A tribute to Gian Carlo Menotti*, with Donald Portnoy and the Piccolo Spoleto Festival Orchestra
• Featured Performer, Piccolo Spoleto Festival Spotlight Concert Series: *The Eleanor Collection*, music of Charles Ives and a chamber work for soprano, piano and flute by South Carolina composer, John Lane
• Concert, *Common Ground* with Gerald Gregory, piano, and Robert Lewis, saxophone, Franke at Seaside Concert Series, Mt. Pleasant
• Guest performer, *Jazz Vespers* with Robert Lewis, saxophone, and Gerald Gregory, piano; Charleston
• Concert, *Common Ground* with Gerald Gregory, piano, and Robert Lewis, saxophone, St. Theresa the Little Flower Music Series
• Guest Soloist, Chamber Music Charleston *Music for Voice, Piano, and Strings*, Summerville
• Piccolo Spoleto Spotlight Concert Series, with Jennifer Luiken (mezzo soprano), Suzanne Fleming-Atwood (soprano), Janet Elshazly (piano) and Regina Helcher Yost (flute)
• Tour, with CSU Concert Singers to Canterbury, England
• Soloist, Mozart concert with Hilton Head Choral Society
• Soprano solo, Mahler Symphony No. 2 “Resurrection,” with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra

Professional Recognition
• Clinician, Charleston County School of the Arts, Arts Week
• Fall Workshop Planning Committee, SCNATS
• Tour, New York City with Concert Singers
• Sang, St. Patrick’s Cathedral with students

**Randy Livingston**, BFA, MFA
*Associate Professor of Graphic Design*
Performance & Studio Art
• Fellowship of Christian Athletes, branding, identity and communications campaign
Research
• Illustrations, next edition of *The Adobe Illustrator Wow! Book*
• Documentary film, higher education

**Daniel Lovasz**, BSN, MSN
*Instructor of Nursing*
Publications & Presentations
• Presented, “Post Communism Developments in the Eastern Block,” Center for Creative Retirement

Professional Recognition
• Faculty Scholarship Award, South Carolina Deans and Directors of Nursing
• US Army Reserves, Officer in Command, unit combat training and the OIC for the 1st team, VA hospital
Jennifer L. Luiken, BM, MM, PhD  
Professor of Music/Vocal Performance  
Performance & Studio Art  
- Soloist, Charleston Symphony Orchestra, Mahler Symphony No. 2  
- Soloist, Hilton Head Choral Society  
- Soloist, Long Bay Symphony, Alexander Nevsky  
- Soloist, “Unedited” series concert, Chanson: Messangers du Printemps, Charleston Library Society  
- Soloist, Charleston Men’s Chorus  
- Soloist, First Scots Presbyterian Church Kirke Choir  
- Choral Preparation/Performer, East Cooper Baptist Church Christmas Production, Gaillard Municipal Auditorium  
- HSM Faculty Recital, “Think Globally, Sing Locally”  
- Soloist, European Premiere, Bradley Ellingboe’s Requiem, Prague, Czech Republic  
- Soloist, European Premiere, Bradley Ellingboe’s Requiem, Bratislava, Slovakia  
- Soloist, European Premiere, Bradley Ellingboe’s Requiem, Budapest, Hungary  
Professional Recognition  
- Director, East Cooper Chorale  
- Clinician, Women’s Honor Choir retreat, Wando High School  
- Choral Clinic, Wando High School

Lisette Luton, BA, MA, PhD  
Associate Professor of French  
Publications & Presentations  
- Paper, “Tom Sawyer and Un Bon Petit Diable as Loveable Tricksters,” Children’s Literature Conference, Roanoke, Virginia  
Research  
- Book, *The School of Hard Knocks: Orphans in Dickens, Twain and Segur*  
- Article, “Moving Beyond Book-French in the 21st Century”  
- Article, “Raising Your Baby Bilingual. Yes, You Can!”  
Professional Recognition  
- Judge, “Le Grand Concours,” French contest sponsored by the state chapter of the AATF

Eileen T. Lutzow, BA, MLS  
Assistant Professor of Library Science and Assistant Librarian – Systems and Electronic Resources  
Professional Recognition  
- Recognized, contributions to the development and implementation of state’s resource sharing program, PASCAL Delivers, PASCAL General Membership Meeting  
- Chair, University Borrowing Committee of PASCAL  
- Chair, statewide PASCAL Universal Borrowing Committee
Nathan J. Martin, BA, MA, PhD
Assistant Professor of History
Publications & Presentation
• Paper, “John I of Sweden and Elizabeth I” annual conference of the Sixteenth Century Society
• Book Reviews, Journal of World History and Sixteenth Century Journal
• Three encyclopedia entries, forthcoming reference work, Early Modern England
Professional Recognition
• Judge, junior exhibits and websites, regional competition of National History Day, South Carolina

Brian S. Miller, BA, MA, PhD
Associate Professor of History and Assistant to the Dean of the College of Humanities and Social Sciences
Publications & Presentations
• Chapter, “Grappling with the Governorship: The Fall and Rise of Bill Clinton,” forthcoming book of selected historical essays on the former president
• Reviewed, Some of the People Who Ate My Barbecue Didn’t Vote For Me: The Life of Georgia Governor Marvin Griffin
Professional Recognition
• Judge, websites and documentary films, regional competition of National History Day, South Carolina

Julius Mutwol, BA, MA, PhD
Associate Professor of Political Science
Publications & Presentations
• Paper, “Kenya at the Crossroads: Land, Conflict and Democracy,” Gotabgaa Annual Conference, Minneapolis
Research
• International relations and conflict resolution
• Compiling, bibliography of traditional African conflict resolution mediation strategies
• “South Sudan: From Conflict to Statehood”
Professional Recognition
• Commentator, Kass FM International, Kenyan radio station

David B. Naylor, BA, MS, PhD
Professor of Sociology
Publications & Presentations
• Co-presenter, “Teaching Beyond Content: Faculty and Students as Course Co-Designers,” International Teaching Professor Conference, Atlanta
Research
• Technology and Teaching, with Dr. Patty Hambrick
• Culture and Society of Nepal
Professional Recognition
• Global Education grant, to take CSU students to Kathmandu, Nepal
Myrna Nicolette, BA, MA, PhD
Associate Professor of Psychology
Research
• “From Abandonment to Adoption: The Guatemala Experience”
• State of South Carolina license, Clinical Psychology

Scott Pearson, BA, MBA, MA, PhD
Assistant Professor of Business Administration and Chair of the Department
Publications & Presentations
• Paper, “Economic Development through Creativity and/or Alertness,” annual meeting, Association for Private Enterprise Education
• Session Chair, “The Transition of Development Economics,” Association for Private Enterprise Education Annual Conference, Las Vegas
Grants
• $10,000, Koch Foundation Grant, Economics Speaker Series, reading groups and undergraduate research support

Pamela Peek, BA, MA, PhD
Professor of Spanish and Chair of the Department of Language and Visual Arts
Research
• Pilgrimage Routes to Santiago de Compostela
• Two pre-Columbian sites, Teotihuacan and Xochicalco
Professional Recognition
• Chair, South Carolina Council on Languages
• Spanish interpreter and translator, Red Cross emergency translation list
• Judge, South Carolina Spanish Teacher of the Year competition

Linn H. Pitts, BS, MCJ
Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice
Publications & Presentations
• Paper, Research: Police-led and School-based Youth Diversions in the City of North Charleston
Professional Recognition
• Expert witness
• Guest lecturer, College of Charleston

Cynthia M. Putman, BS, MEd, EdS, EdD
Associate Professor of Education
Publications & Presentations
• Use of iPads, Council for Christian Colleges and Universities Technology Conference, Charleston Southern University

Paul D. Roof, BS, MA, PhD
Assistant Professor of Sociology
Publications & Presentations

**Professional Recognition**

• Hosted, South Carolina Sociological Association annual meetings, Charleston Southern University

**Linda P. Rousseau, BA, MA, MLS**
*Assistant Professor of Library Science and Assistant Director and Head of Circulation*

**Professional Recognition**

• Chair, Library Management section, South Carolina Library Association

**Kris Shaffer, BM, MM, PhD**
*Assistant Professor of Music*

**Professional Recognition**

• Doctor of Philosophy, Yale University
• Scholarship, Paul Sacher Stiftung (Basel, Switzerland), archival research, György Ligeti Collection

**Kari Siko, BS, MEd, PhD**
*Assistant Professor of English Education and Interim Dean of the School of Education*

**Publications & Presentations**


**Professional Recognition**

• Directed, China 2012 Study Abroad program
• Teacher, Youth Leadership Program, Wuhan, China

**Christina S. Sinisi, BA, MS, PhD**
*Professor of Psychology*

**Publications & Presentations**

• Poster, Aggression; Measurement; Developmental and Educational Psychology, Southeastern Psychological Association
• What I Want for My Child: Dreams and Goals, coauthored Ammon, J; Blackmon, T; Morgan, A; & Sinisi, C.S. (March 4, 2011); Poster, Southeastern Psychological Association, Jacksonville
• The Influence of Public and Private Self-Consciousness on Photo Usage Patterns on Social Network Sites Among American College Students, coauthored Castillo, N; & Sinisi, C.S. (March 4, 2011); Poster, Southeastern Psychological Association, Jacksonville
• Reviewed, Fancher & Rutherford, *Pioneers of Psychology*
• Reviewed, Curl-Langager, *Adulthood: An Introduction, Revised*

**Research**

• The Impact of Culture and Gender on Parents’ Socialization Goals for their Children
• The Effect of Grace versus Works on Religious Coping Styles

Professional Recognition
• Who’s Who in American Teaching
• Advisor, National Psi Chi Chapter of the Year
• Psi Chi Research Grants Committee
• Reviewer, Southeastern Psychological Association Conference
• Reviewer, *Eye on Psi Chi*, journal
• Reviewer, Psi Chi Advisor Faculty Grants Award
• Reviewer, SEPA Proposals
• Reviewer, Journal of Psychology: *Applied*

Charles V. Smedley, BS, MA, PhD
*Associate Professor of Sociology*

Professional Recognition
• Judge, Lowcountry Regional Science Fair

Larry Smith, BA, MBA
*Assistant Professor of Business Administration*

Publications & Presentations
• Reviewed, audio visual materials; specific chapter, textbook, *Information Systems in Organizations*, by Patricia Wallace

Professional Recognition
• Administered, Academic Alliance program, Microsoft, School of Business

Ed Speyers, BA, MFA
*Assistant Professor of Graphic Design*

Performance & Studio Art
• Design, promotional poster, Criminal Justice’s “Justice in the Eyes of the World” Seminar
• Design, series of 35 African-themed posters, Education’s Ghana Poster Project
• Design, images, Biology/Computer Science Study App

Research
• Online teaching platforms; online Graphic Design curriculum

Professional Recognition
• Led, Special Topics Study Abroad Art 280 Travel Photography class, Kathmandu, Nepal
• Board, Friends of West Africa Christian Higher Education
• Developing, distance education website, University of Mkar (Nigeria)

Mark J. Sterbank, BM, MM
*Assistant Professor of Jazz Studies*

Performance & Studio Art
• Leader and saxophonist, JAC Jazz Series, Hymns & Spirituals, Mark Sterbank Group
• CD, *Hymns & Spirituals 2*
• Saxophonist, Charlton Singleton Quintet, JAC Jazz Series
• Saxophonist, Leah Suarez, JAC Jazz Series
• Saxophonist, Cameron Handel, JAC Jazz Series
• Saxophonist, Simon Harding, Piccolo Spoleto Series, Jazz at the Hippodrome Salute to Miles Davis

Professional Recognition
• Leonard School of Music Jazz Camp

Susan P. Styles, BA, MS, PhD
Professor of Psychology

Publications & Presentations
• Styles, S.P. & Weaver, A., Creating a less stressful work environment, Legal Professionals of the Lowcountry
• Making meaning out of suffering: Finding God in the dark night of the soul, Lowcountry Christian Counseling Professionals
• Van Horn, C & Styles, S.P., “The importance and effect of mattering on anger, dysfunctional use of alcohol and levels of depression in college students” Carolina’s Psychology Conference, Raleigh
• Styles, S.P. & Fickle, L.M., “Parenting styles as predictors of anger expression, depression and substance abuse,” Southeastern Psychological Association, Jacksonville
• Walker, R. & Styles, S.P., “Facebook use and personality: Relationship to negative affect,” Southeastern Psychological Association, Jacksonville

Research
• Examining conscientiousness as a mediator of the dysfunctional use of alcohol related to holding anger in and consequently becoming depressed

Professional Recognition
• “Assessing and Managing Risk in Psychological Practice, ” American Psychological Association

G. Timothy Tew, AA, BA, MDiv, PhD
Professor of Religion

Research
• Johannine Studies, Greek and Pauline Studies
• General New Testament areas

Professional Recognition
• Pulpit Supply

Elizabeth F. Valentine, BS, MS, MS
Assistant Professor of Mathematics/Bridge

Professional Recognition
• Treasurer, South Carolina Association for Developmental Education

Janice B. Walker, BA, MA
Assistant Professor of Psychology

Research
• Course/service trip to Guatemala
Rachel T. Walker, BS, MS, PhD
Associate Professor of Psychology and Chair of Department of Behavioral Sciences

Publications & Presentations
- Reviewed, Are monkeys sensitive to the regularity of pay-off? By: Sophie Steelandt, Marie-Helene Broihanne, Bernard Thierry, International Journal of Comparative Psychology
- Time of Day and Social Change Affects Underwater Sound Production by Bottlenose Dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), Brookfield Zoo, submitted to Aquatic Mammals

Research
- Facebook and personality: Relationship to Negative Affect
- Cell phone use in the classroom: Attitudes of students and faculty
- Technology and Relationship Maintenance: project development
- The effectiveness of a study tool app for learning in a zoology lab

Professional Recognition
- Excellence in Teaching Award

Lisa Webb, ADN, MSN
Instructor of Nursing

Publications & Presentations
- Reviewer, Journal of Emergency Nursing

Professional Recognition
- Palmetto Gold Renatta S. Loquist Graduate Scholarship Award
- Outstanding BSN Faculty Award 2012, Derry Patterson Wingo School of Nursing
- TNCC, ACLS, BLS and ACLS Experience Provider Instructor

Jennifer Whipple, BM, MM, PhD
Professor of Music Therapy

Publications & Presentations
- Paper, “Music Educators’ Perceived Effectiveness of Inclusion,” with K. VanWeelden, Music in Special Education Pre-Conference Seminar, International Society for Music Education Biennial Conference, Thessalonica, Greece
- Paper, “Music Educators’ Perceived Effectiveness of Inclusion,” with K. VanWeelden, American Music Therapy Association conference, Atlanta
- Paper, “Music Educators’ Perceived Effectiveness of Inclusion,” with K. VanWeelden, Biennial National Association for Music Education Annual Conference, St. Louis
• Paper, “Music Educators’ Perceptions of Preparation and Supports Available for Inclusion,” with K. VanWeelden, National Association for Music Education Annual Conference, St. Louis
• “Serving Young Children with ASD,” with P. Kern and M. Humpal, National Conference of the American Music Therapy Association, Atlanta
• Whipple, J. & VanWeelden, K., Educational supports for students with special needs: Preservice music educators' perceptions. Update: Applications of Research in Music Education

Professional Recognition
• Treasurer, Southeast Region of the American Music Therapy Association
• Research Committee, Southeast Region of the American Music Therapy Association

Mark K. Williams, BA, MA, PhD
Associate Professor of History
Research
• Revising, dissertation manuscript for publication, Dean Rusk: Southern Statesman

Professional Recognition
• Judge, junior division academic papers and documentary films, regional competition, National History Day in South Carolina